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Purpose of the Policy: 

The purpose of this policy is to provide clear information about charging and 

voluntary contributions for The Forest School’s school activities. 

We believe that all our pupils should have an equal opportunity to benefit from 

school activities and visits (curricular and extra-curricular) independent of their 

parents’ financial means.  This Charging and Remissions policy describes how we 

will do our best to ensure a good range of visits and activities is offered and, at the 

same time, try to minimise the financial barriers which may prevent some pupils 

taking full advantage of the opportunities. 

 

The Headteacher, Staff and Governors will ensure that the following 

applies: 

As a general rule, the school makes no charge for activities or equipment, but 

invites parents to make voluntary contributions in certain circumstances to cover 

the costs incurred by the school for such activities. When writing to parents, the 

school will make clear that there is no obligation to pay for activities or equipment. 

In certain circumstances it may be that an activity cannot go ahead unless all 

parents who are able to contribute, are willing to do so.  

 Ingredients and/or materials for articles made by pupils in school must be 

supplied or paid for by parents, if they state annually in writing 
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beforehand that they wish to own, or eat, the articles made by their 

children, i.e. cookery, woodwork etc.  

 

 Normal music tuition in school is not charged. Instrumental lessons by West 

Sussex County Council are charged at a subsidised rate. Private 

instrumental tuition is charged at the full rate. No charge will be made in 

respect of a pupil who is looked after by the local authority (within the 

meaning of section 22 (l) of the Children Act 1989) or pupils who are eligible 

for Pupil Premium funding. 

 A charge will be made for any examination entry for which the child did 

not receive tuition in the school, or for which examination the school has 

determined that the pupils shall not be entered for educational reasons. 

Re-sits may be charged for if no extra tuition has been given in school. If 

parents seek a re-scrutiny of an examination result, for which the 

Examination Board make a charge, this may be passed on to the parents 

by prior arrangement with the Exams Officer. If a pupil fails, without good 

reason, to complete the examination requirements, e.g. failing to 

complete coursework, for any public examination for which the school has 

paid an entry fee, the fee may be recovered from the parent.  

 

 Parents will be charged for accidental or non-accidental damages and 

breakages by pupils, with the replacement cost, e.g. windows, laboratory 

equipment etc.  

 

 Parents will be charged with the replacement costs of defaced, damaged 

and lost school books and equipment.  

 

 Revision Guides for GCSE can be purchased from the school and Subject 

Teams will provide guidance on which publications are suitable for the 

course being studied. These are completely optional for parents to buy if 

they wish. They will not be used as part of lessons in the school but pupils 

who wish may use them as part of their revision.  

 

 Equipment such as calculators, rulers, pens etc. are important basics for 

learning. There will be no obligation to buy this equipment from the school 

and a sentence in any letter to parents will state this so that parents can 

decide whether or not they wish to purchase the equipment or materials 

elsewhere.  

 

 Optional extras, i.e. trips, theatre visits etc., mainly out of school hours, 

will be charged for on the basis of the full cost to the school e.g costs of 

travel, tickets, board and lodging etc. Participation in any optional extra 

activity will be on the basis of parental choice and a willingness to meet 

the charges. Any outstanding monies (other than those already on an 

agreed instalment plan) must be paid in full before participation on an 

optional activity is agreed. 
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 Where visits or courses are attended as an essential part of the 

curriculum, e.g. Geography field trip voluntary contributions will be sought 

for travel and incidental costs. Where the parents of a pupil are in receipt 

of particular benefits (see section on Residential Activities), the school will 

remit in full the cost for any activity that it organises for the pupil, if the 

activity is deemed to take place within school hours, and it forms part of 

the syllabus for a prescribed public examination or the National 

Curriculum.  

 

 When teachers plan a trip of educational value, which is not a part of the 

syllabus or national curriculum, to take place during the school day, 

voluntary contributions will be sought to cover the costs. If sufficient 

parents are not willing to make such a contribution, the planned trip will 

not take place. Examples include a day visit to a London museum, or a 

day trip to France. The Governors have delegated to the Headteacher 

authority to assist with the expenses of parents, when funds allow, for 

activities during school hours. The funding for this could come through the 

Pupil Premium or School Fund. 

 

 

RESIDENTIAL ACTIVITIES  

 

Special rules apply for residential activities. A trip counts as falling within school 

time if the number of school sessions missed by the pupils amounts to half or 

more of the number of half-days taken up by the activity. Each school day is 

normally divided into two sessions and each 24-hour period is divided into two 

half-days beginning at noon and at midnight.  

 

If a residential activity takes place largely during school time, meets the 

requirements of the syllabus for a public examination, or is to do with the 

national curriculum or religious education, no charge may be made either for the 

education or for the cost of travel, but parents will be invited to make voluntary 

contributions. Charges not exceeding the actual cost for the individual pupil, can 

be made for board and lodging in these circumstances except for pupils whose 

parents are receiving:  

  

 Income Support  

 Income-based Jobseekers Allowance  

 Income-related Employment and Support Allowance  

 Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999  

 the guaranteed element of State Pension Credit  

 Child Tax Credit only, provided your annual household income (as 

assessed by HM Revenue & Customs) does not exceed £16,190. Anyone 

entitled to Working Tax Credit is not entitled to free meals regardless of 

income  

 Working Tax Credit run-on (paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for 

WTC) 

 Universal Credit (with no element of Working Tax Credit) 
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Residential activities during school time that do not meet the requirements of a 

syllabus for a public examination, or are not to do with the national curriculum or 

religious education will be charged. The Governors have delegated to the 

Headteacher authority to assist with the expenses of parents in cases of real 

hardship, when funds allow, for such activities. The funding for this could come 

through the Pupil Premium or School Fund.  

 

The above is in line with West Sussex County Council Charging policy, the 

Education Reform Act 1996 and the Department for Education advice on 

“Charging for School Activities” 2014. The Governors have delegated to the 

Headteacher authority to assist with the expenses of parents in cases of real 

hardship, when funds allow.  

 

ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Nothing in this policy statement precludes the school (or Governors) from inviting 

parents to make a voluntary contribution towards the cost of providing education 

for pupils, including School Fund, trips and activities. 

The Governing Body recognises its responsibility to ensure that the offer of 

activities and educational visits does not place an unnecessary burden on family 

finances.  To this end we will try to adhere to the following guidelines: 

 where possible we shall publish a list of visits (and approximate cost) at the 

beginning of the school year so that parents can plan ahead 

 we have established a system for parents to pay in instalments 

 when an opportunity for a trip arises at short notice it will be possible to arrange 

to pay by instalments beyond the date of the trip 

 

 

Role of Governors 

Monitoring and Review of Policy 

Approved by the Governing Body at their October 2020 meeting   

To be reviewed every year, review date Autumn Term 2021 

 

Signed:___________________________________ (Chair of Governors) 

 

Date:  22.10.20  

 


